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8th Annual Back to School Luau
Our Evangelism Team will hold our 8th Annual Luau meal
on Wednesday, August 22, 5pm-7pm. The Luau will be
held at Faith Lutheran. Pease note: There will not be a
free-will meal or regular worship service at the church
that evening. Menu: BBQ Pork Sandwich, Corn on the Cob, Baked Beans,
Cole Slaw, Watermelon, Ice Cream and Beverages. Cost: Adults—$8,
Children 12 & Under—$5, Preschool & Under—Free. We will also have
games for kids! The proceeds will support the Bridges Backpack Food
Program and Faith Lutheran Ministries. We want to celebrate the first day
of school and give families and community members a chance to visit and
enjoy our building. It is a way to raise money as well.
Each member’s household of our congregation will be receiving a letter and
5 tickets in the mail during the first week of August. We are asking you to
sell these tickets and/or purchase them yourself. Invite a neighbor or friend
to join you at the meal. Please turn the money in to Julie at the church office
either by mail or dropping it off before Friday, August 10. Tickets can be
bought the evening of the event also.
We will need help with preparing, serving, running kids’
games, and cleaning up. Please sign up at church or call the
office if you can help in any way. Come and enjoy a great
meal and have fun at the Luau! See You There!
Faith Kids Club for 4-6th graders and Head to Heart confirmation
ministry for 7-9th graders will begin on August 29th. Our goal is to
deepen connections with God and one another. It is so important for youth
(and adults!) to know that they belong, that there are people who care about
them. We do welcome your children’s friends who are not connected to a
church. We have caring and fun families in this congregation and these
programs are life-giving because of you. Ask God if there is someone you
could invite to be part of these ministries.

Farewell and Thank You Pastor Terry
Sunday, August 5th we invite you to join us as we thank Pastor
Terry for his time among us. We will be serving cake during
fellowship time to show our gratitude and appreciation.

Our valley is so beautiful this summer. It is green, and after recent rain,
it is lush again. A thousand shades of green greet us. The wheat is filling
out and the soybean plants are getting tall. I enjoy seeing neighbors’
flowers on evening walks and watching the branches full of leaves sway in
the breeze.
In this season of growth, consider how your faith in Christ Jesus is growing. As we
tend to our relationship with Christ Jesus, other areas of our life are strengthened
and renewed. Times of personal prayer and group Bible study and discussion help our
connection to Christ and one another remain strong and flourish.
Please consider taking in a study this fall.

“Enough: Discovering Joy through Simplicity and Generosity” is a five week study
that explores what the Bible teaches about financial management so we can get off the
consumerism treadmill and find the joy and contentment God intends for us. This book
and video series by Methodist pastor Adam Hamilton is straight-forward and humorous,
taking on a topic that can become a source of pain and problems for us and breathing
Christ’s wisdom and presence into it.
We will meet on Monday evenings, starting on September 24. There will be childcare
provided. I will be looking for someone to help organize a simple meal. It would be great
to eat together at 5:30 and explore the resource from 6 pm to 7 pm. This is a helpful
resource for any age, but especially for families with many financial demands. The
simple book and exercises help us redefine what the good life means as we pursue a
purpose bigger than ourselves, and trusting in God: seek the good of others.
QUESTIONS FOR JESUS: MARK, a six session Book of Faith study, will begin on
September 9 during the Sunday school hour. This is a great resource as we continue
in the book of Mark in worship this fall. Sign up so we can order a learner guide for you;
suggested donation of $11. This study empowers individuals to dig into the Bible and
bring your own life experiences and questions to the mix. The study offers historical,
literary, Lutheran and devotional lenses, helping us see new things we have not noticed
before. We will meet in the fireside room.

Last spring, a group of couples ranging from recently engaged to married almost 40 years,
benefited from time together centered around the book “Love to Stay: Sex, Grace, and
Commitment”. This will be offered during the Sunday school hour this fall starting on
November 4. Talk to your spouse and consider being part of the 6-week series.
--There is always room at the Wednesday morning Men’s Bible study group, led by Duane
Larson and the Tuesday morning Women’s Bible study group. These are ongoing groups
that welcome new participants at any time.
God’s love to you as we grow in Christ together,
Pastor Jolene
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A Goodbye from Pastor Terry
Dear Pastor Jolene, members of the council, and members and friends of Faith Lutheran
Church,
I am glad you invited me to interview and subsequently to serve as part time visitation and
eventually some youth ministry at Faith! From the beginning you made me feel welcome.
And, it’s been exciting participating and watching you faithfully discern, plan, and serve while
recovering, with dignity and compassion, after a terrible arson that destroyed a beloved place
of worship with all it’s memories and dreams for a future.
Faith is the perfect name for this congregation! It’s a privilege and an inspirational learning
experience, watching Pastor Jolene, along with the faithful people, morph those old memories
and dreams into a God lead newly inspired continuation of God’s old, old, story.
There are so many things I love about Faith Lutheran Church. I love the way you incorporate
fresh worship ideas while delicately remaining faithful to the traditions of Christ’s church. It
gladdens me as I watch the children engage with the worship of God, as they come up at the
end of service with their joyful musical instruments and enthusiasm.
I don’t know if this is true, but I’ve been telling people that I did such a good job at Faith that
I worked myself out of a job! We have seen, along with so many of the successful ministries
at Faith, the Faith Kids Club continues to grow. The young people who participate meet the
definitions of the name of this congregation well! They seem to love service work, especially.
And, even as they don’t always love Bible study, I’ve noticed their growth after three years of
being immersed in scripture and reflecting on what it means in their young lives.
I’m so glad, also, to have had the opportunity to see that faith continued as I had occasion to
lead confirmation a few times this last year. Wow! I never would have imagined how engaged
and excited confirmation students could be, as they all wanted to help, share, participate in
short skits, and lead and serve in worship together with their parents and teachers and faith
community! I was astounded.
So, it is with some sadness; though I’m excited that there is a need for a youth minister who
will be able to give more time, and class room discipline experience, to the Faith youth. This
is a good thing. Equally, I’m excited about Faith revitalization of Stephen Ministry, where
members of the congregation will be trained to bring God’s Word and comfort to people who
can no longer comfortably come to the Sunday Worship gathering of the Body of Christ.
These are all good things! And, even though I’ll miss you, with your permission, I hope that we
will never be strangers. I’ve come to think of Faith as my church home too! And, I pray I will
be allowed, if not encouraged, to sometimes come and worship and fellowship with you.
May God continue to bless and keep Faith Lutheran Church and may God’s people at Faith
continue to keep up the good work of the Body of Christ. Amen.
Pastor Terry Monson
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A Message from Our Council President
Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as in fact you are doing.
1 Thessalonians 5:11
Pastor Terry Monson will serve his last Sunday at Faith Lutheran Church on Sunday, August 5th. His
presence in our congregation will be missed. Pastor Terry played an instrumental part in helping our
congregation stay strong, and not only stay together, but GROW during a time when many would’ve
faltered. He’s always been willing to lend an extra hand wherever needed to help with Faith’s ministries. Thank you (Pastor Terry) for your encouragement of our youth as well as the rest of members
through your time with us. You’ve had a profound impact on Faith Lutheran Church.
Wendi Wilmes will begin her position as Coordinator of Youth Ministry in early August. We are
encouraged by her passion for youth, background as a teacher, and many ideas for Kids Club as
well as the rest of the youth program. God certainly has great things in store for this position and our
youth. Welcome to the team Wendi.
Donations to the Church Capital Fund continue to come in. I am encouraged by the donations that
come in outside of the amount pledged. I have faith that at the end of our 2-year campaign, we will be
able to pay off the mortgage. Thank you for your continued support.
On the other side of the spectrum, summer time can be difficult for attendance at church as well as
general fund offering. Please consider utilizing the automatic payment option for offering to keep
it at more regular intervals. We had to dip into the line of credit to make payroll this summer. Be
courageous in your giving and remember Faith even if you’re not able to attend on Sunday.
Faith Lutheran members have always been encouraging to one another. When times are hectic or
busy, someone from Faith always seems to lend a hand. When grieving, someone from Faith always
seems to have a shoulder to cry on. When frustrated or stressed, someone from Faith always seems to
lend an ear. When lonely, someone from Faith always seems to give a hug. When just feeling blah,
someone from Faith always seems to greet you with a smile to brighten your day. Just like God, our
Faith family is with us in our highs and our lows. Take courage in knowing that we are all here for
one another. I’m happy to be a part of the Faith family and happy to have you all a part of it as well.
Please keep Pastor Terry, Wendi Wilmes, the church youth, our Faith Lutheran family, its ministries,
and its finances in your prayers.
Tyler Van Bruggen
Faith Lutheran Church Council President

Sheyenne Valley Chaplaincy Council
Four Person Golf Scramble Fundraiser
Anyone for a round of golf? An afternoon of golf, fun, and prizes—
August 12th at Bjornson Park Public Golf Course, Valley City.
Registration—1pm-1:45pm. Start Time—2pm. $35 per person/$140
per team. Carts available. Contact Bjornson Golf Course to reserved,
845-5452. Pre-registration requested. Registration forms are available
on the table in the gathering area. Funds raised will be used for
spiritual care of residents and staff of the Sheyenne Care Center.
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Faith Cemetery
Faith Cemetery (formerly Nebo Cemetery) is located on Old 10 about 3 1/2 miles from the Oakes exit.
The cemetery is always well taken care of thanks to Kim and Cheryl Foell, Don and Kathy Schlotman
and Mark Brandvold! They take turns cutting the grass and weed eating around the headstones.
45 burial plots available if you
would like to purchase a plot.
Each plot costs $200. If you
are interested in purchasing
cemetery plots please contact
a member of the cemetery
committee. The cemetery
committee members are Mark
Brandvold, Don Schlotman and
Kim Foell.
P.S. We are thankful that
Justin Foell is willing to take
his father, Kim’s place on the
Cemetery Board

Noisy Offering
We will receive a noisy offering on the third Sunday of each month. July’s noisy
offering of $179.78 was given to EaND Lutheran Campus Ministry. Next month the
August 19th noisy offering will go to Red Willow Bible Camp. Your loose change and
dollar bills make a difference!

Prayer Ministry Group
A mother saw her little boy sitting in a corner of the room, saying "ABCDEFG."
"What are you doing?" she asked. "Mom, you told me I should pray, but I have
never prayed in my life and I don't know how. So I gave God the whole alphabet
and asked Him to make a good prayer out of it."
That boy understood a little bit of what Paul says in Romans 8:26 - that the Holy
Spirit Himself helps us to pray. Yes, He prays in us.
“.......we do not know how to pray as we ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with sighs too deep
for words.” Romans 8:26 RSV
Lord, what a joy that You do the job and together with You we are able to pray and to live for your
honor. (Taken from "Each New Day" by Corrie ten Boom)
You are welcome to come pray with the Prayer Ministry group; the first Sunday of each month at
8:30am prior to Worship Service, in the Fireside Room.
Blessings,
Prayer Ministry Group
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We need volunteers to help setup and serve for the Back to School Luau on Wednesday, August 22nd.
Please sign up on the sheet in the gathering area or calling Julie in the office 845-4390.
The following is needed for two shifts: 5-6pm and 6-7pm.
Pork Servers—2 persons per shift
Corn Servers—1 person per shift
Baked Beans Servers—1 person per shift
Punch makers/Servers—2 persons per shift
Salad Servers—1 person per shift
Watermelon Servers—1 person per shift
Dishwasher—1 person per shift (youth will help also)
Cleanup Crew—6 people starting at 6:30pm.
With everyone working together the Back to School Luau will be another successful year.

WELCA News
WELCA did not meet in July, however, upcoming date to remember are:
August 18th—EaNDSWO Women’s Retreat at Maryvale Retreat Center
“Walk Humbly With Your God” Micah 6:8 is the theme for this year.
Keynote Speaker is Pr. Tammy Jacobson—Blessings in Recovery.
Guest Speaker is Terese Rotenberger—Humble & Bless.ed.
Registration is 9:30am; cost $45 at the door. The Retreat is 10am-3pm.
If you would like to register prior to August 18th, registration forms are
on the table in the gathering area. Pease send the completed form and
payment to Connie Radcliffe PO Box 1022 Lisbon, ND 58054
September 22—EaNDSWO Annual Convention, Red Willow Bible Camp
October 13—Faith Fall Festival
The next WELCA meeting will be in August.

Meet Our Missionaries
The EaND Synod is excited to share the following upcoming opportunities for you to connect with ELCA
Missionaries serving the Central African Republic and South Sudan.
Rev. Mawien Ariik, the pastor at the newly opened Lutheran Center in Juba, South Sudan will be
visiting EaND Synod August 2-7. You are invited to connect with him to learn more about the new
facility and ways to partner with their ministry. He will be at Trinity Lutheran in Jamestown on
Wednesday, August 6th, 10am and also at the Synod Office in Fargo at 3pm the same day.
Willie & Anne Langdji are ELCA Missionaries serving as Regional Representatives in Western Africa,
including Central African Republic (CAR). The focus of their work is supporting Health Ministries
and Sustainable Development. The couple are looking forward to sharing more about current opportunities and challenges in Central African Republic. They will be at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church on
Wednesday, August 15th, at 9:30am. Come and hear about their life and ministry. Everyone is
welcome to attend.
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Mission Team Project—School Supplies
The Mission Team annual school supplies drive continues. These items
are needed at our local schools and will be distributed to students whose
families find it difficult to buy the supplies needed. You can drop off items
at Faith thru August 13th. There is a container for the school supplies in
the gathering area.
Donations of money should be placed in the donation envelopes and marked
“School Supplies.” We appreciate all the support this congregation has
given to this project in the past, and we know we will do well again!
Reminder: Please stick to the items on the following list.
ITEMS NEEDED:
Jefferson School—Crayola Crayons (box of 8 or 24); Markers (classic colors); Elmer’s School Glue (no gel
glue); Glue Sticks; 2 Pocket Folders; #2 Lead Pencils; Colored Pencils; Plastic Pencil Box; Pink Eraser;
Wide-lined Spiral Notebooks; Scissors; Highlighters; Tissues (large boxes); Clorox Wipes, Paper Towel
Rolls
Washington—#2 Lead Pencils; Crayons (24 count); Markers; Colored Pencils; Highlighters; Glue Sticks;
Elmer’s School Glue; Scissors; 12" Ruler (both inches & centimeters); Wide-lined or College-lined Spiral
Notebooks; Loose Leaf Wide-lined Paper; 2 Pocket Folders; Large Pink Eraser; Fine-Tip Black Sharpie;
Pens (blue or black); Highlighters; 3 Ring Binder; Zippered Pencil Case or Pencil Box; Pump Bottle of
Hand Sanitizer; Kleenex (175 count or more).
Thank you to all who have donated school supplies and monetary donations in July. A special thank you
to Candis Gebert, Junette Christianson’s daughter. Because she has retired from teaching recently, she
generously donated the extra school supplies she had purchased for her classroom.

Mission Team News
We do still have some of the Equal Exchange coffee and tea left. If you would like to purchase a box of
Dayspring cards, they are $6 or $7. Each box contains 12 cards. We have boxes of sympathy, birthday,
get well, thank you, anniversary, wedding or baby card. If you would like to purchase the coffee or tea or
boxes of Dayspring cards, Julie in the office can help you.
Don’t forget the Mission Christmas project. The loose dollars on the first and
third Sundays and the coins every Sunday go to help needy families during
the Christmas season. The current amount in the Mission Christmas fund is
$483.64. You may also place your contributions in the donation envelopes
and check Mission—For Those in Need.
The next meeting will be Tuesday, August 14th at 5:30pm to pack school
supplies and plan the fall mission projects.

Faith Lunch Bunch
The Faith Lunch Bunch meets Monday, August 20th, 11:30am at Pizza
Ranch to enjoy lunch and conversation. Each person does buy their own lunch.
Everyone is welcome to come enjoy the time together when you are able.
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS: 1. Jan Anderson;
2. Mike Morehouse; 3. Gavin Wiebe;
5. Adam Larson; 6. MaKayla Frieze, Jean
Johnson, Brian Zerface; 7. Greg Burchill,
Lauren May; 8. James Hanse; 9. Lance
Lukes Mark Schlotman, Bonnie Wieck; 10. Eliza
Johnson, Michael Kratz; 11. Aubrey Becker, JoAnn
Hooper, Levi Nix; 13. Val Bolstad, Stacey Lilja, Dan
McGough, Allison Mooridian; 14. Madison Anderson,
Marsha Anderson, Karen Crooks, Jared Swanberg;
16. Payton Aarseth, Zoey Trapp Johnson; 17. Adam
Hart, Darrell Holm, Jazmine Schmidt; 18. Robin
Idland, Ghislain Thibeault; 19. Austin Tompt;
20. Faith Schmidt; 21. Kirstin Gerhardt; 23. Marlys
Peterson, Natalie Sayler Meyer; 24. Kaitlyn Bergner,
Elissa Hovland, Jayden Hovland; 26. Jeremy Wiebe;
27. Cindy Waagen, Clyde Williamson; 28. Mike Brand,
Shane Germann, Laura Limesand, Kim Moritz;
29. Brianna Bundy, Dennis Hoye, Jack Moritz;
30. Shawn Mayfield, LeeAnn Peterson, Brenda Tompt;
31. Jason Bong, Ruth Geinert, Alan Larson.
AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES: 2. Jeremy & Kara
Wiebe; 3. Paul & Dana Lindemann; 4. Dean & Brenda
Klein; 9. Derick & Kelly Mallette; 11. Brad & Megan
McKay; 17. Joseph & Mandi Munowenyu; 18. Justin &
Bri Foell, Brandon & Ashley Nadeau, Harlan & Gloria
Witt; 20. Jason & Kirstin Gerhardt; 21. Mark & Tonya
Schlotman; 25. Gary & Janeen Anderson, Nick &
Amanda Nielsen; 26. Dan & Candace Johnson;
30. Bill & Rhonda Friestad.

July Transitions in Our Parish
BAPTISMS: We welcomed into the family of God Alexis Rey Horner, born May 20, 2018 and baptized July 15,
2018. Her parents are Nicholas & Ashley Horner. God
bless Alexis and her family.
DEATHS: Our sympathies to Cheryl Foell & family &
friends of Kim Foell. Kim died Saturday, July 14, 2018.
His memorial service was Friday, July 20th, here at
Faith with Pastor Jolene officiating. Please keep his
family in your prayers.

August Service & Care
** Damon & Brenda Bong
Mary Ann Anderson
Don & Kathy Burke
Illa Glandt
Merl & Tiffany Greenley
Mary Johnson
Nancy Knutson
Joseph & Mandi Munowenyu
Thank you for serving!

July Attendance
July 1
July 8
July 11 (Wed)
July 15
July 18 (Wed)
July 22
July 25 (Wed)
July 29

83
106
18
136
12
98
5
112

Offering
January
February
March
April
May
June
July

$21,404.20
$14,819.00
$18,190.75
$26,162.10
$13,657.00
$11,777.60
$18,815.00

Needed monthly to meet Mission Plan:
$20,458.10

Men’s Group—Meets Sat, Aug 18 at 7:30am

AUGUST TEAM MEETINGS
Altar Guild—Meets Wed, Aug 8 at 10:30am

Mission Team—Meets Tue, Aug 14 at 5:30pm

Council—Meets Wed, Aug 8 at 7:30pm

September Service & Care— Meets Sun,
Aug 19 at 10:00am

FLC Staff—Meets Wed, Aug 8 at 12:05pm &
Tue, Aug 21 at 4:15pm

WELCA—Meets Mon, Aug 13 at 2:30pm
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July Memorials
In memory of Kim Foell given by the Foell Family (Capital Fund); by Doug &
Patty Altringer (Capital Fund); by Bud & Verna Anderson (Capital Fund); by
Mary Ann Anderson (Capital Fund); by Gene & Nancy Bjerke (Capital Fund); by LaVerne Bjornson
(Capital Fund); by Ellen Bolstad (Capital Fund); by Rick & Audrey Bredeson (Capital Fund); by
Junette Christianson (Quilters); by Illa Glandt (Cemetery Fund); by Terry & Gloria Glandt (Capital
Fund); by Ardie Gregerson (Capital Fund); by Tory & Lori Hart (Capital Fund); by Bob & Ilene
Hetler (Capital Fund); by Dennis Hoye & Linda Lane (Capital Fund); by Rick & Robin Idland
(Capital Fund); by Dan & Candace Johnson (Capital Fund); by Erik Johnson (Capital Fund); by Jody
Johnson (Capital Fund); by Mark & Krista Johnson (Capital Fund); by Mary Johnson (Capital
Fund); by Florence Karlgaard (Capital Fund); by Duane & Diana Larson (Capital Fund); by Margie
Lima (Capital Fund); by Joe & Martee Lunde (Capital Fund); by Shawn & Stephanie Mayfield
(Capital Fund); by John & Elise Miller (Capital Fund); by Joe & Renée Martin (Capital Fund); by
Bruce & Julie Moritz (Capital Fund); by Jack & Val Moritz (Capital Fund); by Natalie Moritz
(Capital Fund); by Roger & Sandy Mulvaney (Capital Fund); by Lorraine Nitschke (Capital Fund);
by Steve & Karen Nitschke (Capital Fund); by Joan Noeske (Capital Fund); by Dana & Nancy Noot
(Capital Fund); by Tim & Nancy Ost (Capital Fund); by Wes & Cheryl Peterson (Capital Fund); by
W.E. & Lila Rohwedder (Capital Fund); by John & Tonya Samuelson (Capital Fund); by Chuck &
Deb Shape (Capital Fund); by Dave & Carol Smith (Capital Fund); by Gary & Diane Sommerfeld
(Foundation); by Al & Nancy Sorensen (Capital Fund); by Scott & Kay Stanford (Capital Fund); by
John & Brenda Stearns (Proclaim); by Mark & Paula Thomsen (Capital Fund); by Scott & Amy
Tichy (Capital Fund); by Tyler & Angela Van Bruggen (Capital Fund); by Warren & Brenda Ventsch
(Capital Fund); by Cindy Waagen (Capital Fund); by Elaine Walls (Altar Guild); by Larry & Deloris
Welken (Capital Fund); by Carol Winter Bjorge (Capital Fund).
In memory of John Freadhoff given by Marlys Peterson (Undesignated); by Carol Winter Bjorge
(Capital Fund).
In memory of Floyd Geinert given by Ruth Geinert (School Supplies).
In memory of JoAndrea Larson given by Roger & Sandy Mulvaney (Undesignated); by Allan &
Janelle Skogen (Undesignated).
In memory of Sandy Larson given by Randy & Kay Bostrom (Solar Panels).
In memory of Wayne A. Rintoul given by Elaine Walls (Altar Guild).

Thank You For Your Dedication
We would like to thank Jody Johnson and sons, Jesse and Jacob, for the
giving of their time. Jody has regularly watered and weeded the plants and
trees around the church this summer. Jacob and Jesse have helped when
they could. The plants and trees are thriving!
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Sunday School
Sunday school resumes on September 9th at 10:30am! Teachers will be needed for some of the grades. Please
consider teaching! As a teacher you will fulfill God’s plan to spread His word as you watch His children learn
grace, mercy, love, and more. The time commitment for teaching is about two hours per week; one hour to
prep and one to teach. Please pray about this call to teaching. You never know how God’s plans might work
out!
If your child is just starting Sunday School at Faith Lutheran, please stop in
the church office for a registration form. Your child may start Sunday
School at 3 years old but should be potty trained. Knowing how many kids
will be in each class helps for ordering curriculum and making sure each
room has enough supplies.
We will be switching things up a bit this year. The Alive! Family Worship
will be the first Wednesday of each month beginning September 5th at
6:30pm instead of the first Sunday of the month.
Have a great rest of your summer!

Faith Kids Club
Faith Kids Club resumes Wednesday, August 29th! We welcome all 4th-6th
graders to come to our Wednesday afterschool program. We would love to
have all of our 4th-6th grade students and their friends to attend Faith Kids Club
where they will learn God’s Word and what great things He has in store for us.
Kids Club meets Wednesdays, 3:15-5pm at Faith. The children are picked up
with the church van from Washington School and parents pick them up from
Faith. Wendi Wilmes will be leading Faith Kids Club. Watch for a mailing in

Bridges Backpack Program
With school starting in Valley City on August 22nd, we’re gearing up to begin the backpack program
in elementary schools for the new year, sending packages of kid-friendly food home for the weekend to
address youth hunger in needy families. The Hi-Liner Pantry will be open again at VCHS. The Pantry
is located on the grounds of the school and intended to provide more readily accessible source of food
assistance/hygiene products to students and their families. As a reminder,
approximately $200 will sponsor an elementary child for the school year
(although any amount makes a difference), providing nutritious food each
weekend. If you have been one of the many generous supporters of the
program in the past, please consider doing so again. If you haven't’ supported
the program in the past, please prayerfully consider doing so this year.
Contributions should be made to the Faith Lutheran Church Endowment
Foundation. Thank you!

Hey Jr/Sr High Youth! Mark Your Calendars!
Jr High Castaway Club Retreat is September 21-23!
Sr High Castaway Club Retreat is September 28-30!
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H2H Head to Heart Confirmation News!
10th Grade Confirmation Students—Meeting with your mentor and completing the
book and conversation is an important step toward your public Affirmation of Faith.
Enjoy those faith-building conversations. It is a requirement that needs to be completed
by September 1st.

Mark your calendar—Head to Heart Orientation will be Wednesday,
August 29th! Every family should have received a letter with the details and schedule recently. If
you have a 7th-9th grade student but didn’t receive a letter let the office know.

2018 Youth Gathering!

Youth Stock Contributors Supper
The Youth participants of the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering would like to thank all
those who purchased stock as a fundraiser. They will be holding a Thank You Supper
and Presentation on Monday, August 13 at 6pm in the Fellowship Hall. An invitation
has been sent out to those who contributed. Please RSVP by August 6th. You may
call the office 845-4390 or email office@faithlutheranvc.org. If you purchased stock
and didn’t receive an invitation please contact Julie in the office.
The youth and adults from Faith Lutheran who attended the Gathering were Ezra Hanse, Jordyn Klein,
Emma Tichy, Mikayla Gustafson and James Hanse.
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Church Staff
Fax Number:

Administrative Assistant: Julie Moritz

Church Office:

Pastor: Rev. Jolene Knudson-Hanse

(701) 845-4390
(701) 845-5887

Website: www.faithlutheranvc.org

Treasurer: Amy Johnson
Children & Family Ministries Coordinator:
Amy Johnson
Coordinator of Youth Ministry: Wendi Wilmes
Organist/Worship Coordinator: Cyndi Hill
Worship Team Coordinator: Nancy Knutson
Custodians: Mark & Sandy Brandvold
Council President: Tyler Van Bruggen
Council: Mark Brandvold, Paulette Everson,
Linda Lane, Val Moritz, Karla Ranisate,
Larry E. Sayler, Scott Stanford, Jeremy Wiebe

E-Mail Address: office@faithlutheranvc.org
Pr. Jolene’s E-Mail: pastor@faithlutheranvc.org
Nancy’s E-Mail: knute71@msn.com
Cyndi’s E-Mail: cyndi.r.hill@gmail.com
Amy’s E-Mail: amy.j.johnson95@gmail.com
Mark’s E-Mail:
mbrandvold@valleyplainsequipment.com

“Rejoice! The Lord is near.” Philippians 4:5

